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Welcome to Term 4 

 

19th October 2022 Term 4, Issue 1 

 

Calendar Dates 

 
October  

31st – Governing Council 

 

November  

2nd – Urrbrae House 

excursion – Room 13 

4th – Year 6 Aquatics 

9th – Urrbrae House 

excursion – Room 18 

16th – Urrbrae House 

excursion – Room 12 

 

 

 

 

 

Absence SMS Number 

0428 670 286 

 

Our preferred 

payment method is 

 

  

It is wonderful to see all of the students and teachers back this week, 

recharged and ready for an action-packed Term 4.  As always, this 

term will have plenty to look forward to as we race to the end of the 

school year.  Excursions, special events, graduations for our Year 6 

students commencing High School in 2023 and the concert are 

among various dates, all on the term calendar. We will send out this 

information next week to all families via seesaw. 

Planning for 2023 class structures is underway, with information 

scheduled to be released towards the end of the term.  Parents are 

invited to contribute any additional information about their child’s 

learning for consideration, with details and timelines released last 

term and reprinted in this newsletter. 

 

 



Notice of Material and Services Charges 2023 

Please see below the Notice of Materials and Services Charges for 2023, with the proposed 

charge of $384 for the full school year.  This includes an $8 increase compared to the charges for 

2022, which equates to an increase of 2.1%.  This is marginally lower than the increase applied in 

previous years. 

Parents and caregivers responsible for paying this charge are invited to attend the Governing 

Council meeting on Monday, 31st October at 6.00 pm where the charge is to be discussed before 

final approval is sought from Governing Council.  Feedback can also be provided to the 

Governing Council in writing, either in an envelope addressed to the Governing Council via the 

Front Office, or via email dl.1017.govcouncil@schools.sa.edu.au.  All written submissions must be 

submitted by no later than Monday, 31st October at 5:00 pm. 
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Kids’ Council student leader report 

 

Our school has won a wellbeing anti-bullying grant. We will be promoting kindness, being an 

upstander and how to deal with bullying that affects you or someone else that you know.  

We invite anyone to write poem that has a message that helps to raise awareness about bullying 

and/or friendship.  

Please write or type your poem up neatly and place your entry in the bright pink box outside of Mr 

Misso’s office. The poems are due by the end of week nine and the winning entry will be 

announced by the end of term.  

The winning entry will be published in our student magazine and school newsletter.  

  

I am the person you bullied at school,  

I am the person who didn’t know how to be cool, 

I am the person you alienated, 

I am the person you ridiculed and hated. 

 

I am the person who sat on their own,  

I am the person who, walked home alone, 

I am the person you scared every day, 

I am the person who had nothing to say. 

 

I am the person with hurt in their eyes, 

I am the person you never saw cry,   

I am the person living alone with their fears, 

I am the person destroyed by their peers.  

 

Anonymous.  

 

 

 

 

 



2023 classes – opportunity to provide information 

 

We will soon start working on the process for making 2023 classes. To help us accurately construct 

classes, please let Dani know in the Office as soon as possible if you intend to leave Glenelg at the 

end of 2022 (excluding Year 6 students).  

 

Leadership and teachers use their knowledge of students and the specific needs of the children to 

place them into the best possible balanced and productive learning environment. While there is no 

guarantee that students will be placed ‘with best friends’, students will be placed in classes with 

familiar others that they learn well with.  

Parents can write a short letter about your child’s educational needs for next year.  This is not a 

time to request a particular teacher, but is a chance to inform us of any relevant information in 

regards to your child’s learning situation or placement.  With a school as large and complex as this 

one, we are not able to make promises about children being placed with particular teachers or in 

specific situations. For people who may have provided some information in previous years, please 

provide the information again (with any updates/changes) – we always start the placement 

process for the next year anew. Please e-mail the school at  

DL.1017.info@schools.sa.edu.au   

or write a letter addressed to Shane Misso and mark it ‘Private and confidential’. If you do write a 

letter or e-mail, please include your child’s first and last name and their 2022 Room number at the 

top of the page. Information must be e-mailed or given to Front Desk staff at school by the end of 

week one this term, Friday 21st October, for consideration. Please do not ‘chat with a teacher’ to 

provide this information – a written letter or e-mail is the only way we can accept information to 

consider. Information received after Friday 21st October is not able to be accepted, as the process 

will have moved onto the next stage by then.  
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Jess, our local artist 

 

My name’s Jess and my little art business is called Birds Nests for Hair. Creating heartfelt things & 

designing colourful murals is my favourite kind of work, so I was chuffed when the P&F committee 

asked if I’d like to paint encouraging words on the student toilet doors. It can be such a nice 

feeling to find art in unexpected places & sometimes the simplest messages can be really 

powerful.  

I went to GPS as a child and my children, Alfie and Mabel, are there now so being involved in this 

project feels extra meaningful. Being a part of this community has always been such a positive 

experience & I have loved contributing to the sense of place at the school. 

I hope the loo door messages make the students feel really important & cared for because that is 

definitely what they deserve!  

(feel free to follow along @birdsnestsforhair on Instagram)  

  

 

 

 

Kiss and Drop areas 

Please be mindful of using the kiss and drop areas in both the football (Council) car park and 

Williams Avenue. These areas are for very quick ‘stop / student gets out / leave’ situations. A few 

parents have been parking in these areas for a much longer time, which inconveniences other 

parents and also runs the risk of a council fine. 

 

 

 

 

 



Welcome Amy Blackmore 

Hi, my name is Amy Blackmore and I am very excited to be teaching at Glenelg Primary School 

this term.  Prior to this term I was seconded as a Maths curriculum writer, working with other 

teachers in the state to create units of work and resources to support the Maths curriculum. I am 

an Early Years educator and have been teaching at Highgate Primary School for the last 14 years. 

I will be working predominately with the R-2 team at Glenelg, sharing and supporting teachers to 

use the new resources. My passion is teaching and watching children develop throughout their 

learning journey. 

Outside of teaching, my two children keep me busy with their various sporting commitments and I 

enjoy time spent with friends, reading and doing mosaics.    

I look forward to getting to know more of the Glenelg PS school community as the term 

progresses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

State Athletics day 
 

On Monday 26th September 9 Glenelg students attending the State Athletics Day for large schools. 

Our district came first overall for the day which is a big achievement. Well done to Max S who 

placed third in the boys 1500m. Congratulations to all of our athletics 

who attended and represented our school in the following events. 

Ryan E - 100m, 200m and relay 

Billy Kirkmankanga- High jump  

Mabel Byrne- 100m and relay 

Tiah Kenny- 100m W, 200M and relay 

Angus Needham- 200m, relay 

Charlie Kaneko- High jump 

Max Stewart- 800m and 1500m 

Isabel Hubert- Harnois - High jump 

Marcus Maddock- Relay 

 

 

 

Individual results can be viewed on the following link. 

2022-track-and-field-metro-division-1-individual-results.pdf (education.sa.gov.au) 

 

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/sites/default/files/2022-track-and-field-metro-division-1-individual-results.pdf


CHESS NEWS: Term 3 Tournament 2022 

Week 10, Thursday 29th of September 
Our Term 3 Chess tournament was again a first time for many students. It was a big turnout in the 

hall. 

Many thanks to all the students who took part and played their best. We were very lucky to have 

volunteer Christine O’Malley to join and help us on the day.  

Many thanks to the support of the school staff, additional help from Matthew Rose and Tom Gale, 

and big thank you to Mr McArdle, and all the students that helped set up and pack up on the day. 

 

Congratulations to the players who earned medals, and all the players on an interesting great day 

of competition. Awards were presented on the day. 

 

 Gold Silver Bronze Fair Play and 

Sportsmanship 

Open Ashton T 

 

Emma C Angus N Anjali T 

 

Queens Rachel L Hafsa A Isabel H-H 

 

Jade M 

Kings Luke B Eros A Lucas S Aarav G 

 

Results Photos [G] Gold [S] Silver [B] Bronze [FP&S] Fair Play and Sportsmanship 

 

 

 



 

 
Open (from left): [B] Angus N, [G] Ashton T, [S] Emma C, [FP&S] Anjali T 

 

 
Queens (from left):  [G] Rachel L, [S] Hafsa A, [B] Isabel H-H, [FP&S] Jade M 

 

 
Kings (from left): [FP&S] Aarav G, [G] Luke B, [S] Eros A, [B] Lucas S 

 

 

Well done all 

Mr Stephen Bice 

 

 



Netball Premiers 2022 

Year 2/3 Netball Premiers! 

It was the first season playing netball for most of these girls. They worked hard, played together as 

a team and had a brilliant season winning against Seacliff in the Grand Final 19 - 1. 

Congratulations girls!! 

 

 

Australian Girls Choir  

Best wishes to the students who auditioned for the Australian Girls Choir on Monday 17th October. 

The after school session was more of a fun opportunity to appreciate the joy of singing with others. 

Georgia from the AGC was impressed with the Glenelg students' skills and enthusiasm. All students 

who sent in a reply of interest (whether they attended the audition or not) will receive an email 

from Georgia soon with more information.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Volunteers 

 

Throughout the term 4 newsletters we will be highlighting some of our fabulous volunteers.  We 

have testimonials written by several volunteers across various roles throughout the school.  Please 

see our first two testimonials below:- 

From -  Tara Cousins, Parent and GPS Parents and Friends Committee Chair since 2021 

“I have thoroughly enjoyed working alongside the School Leadership team, 

Governing Council, Kids Council and the wider GPS community to continue to 

build upon our wonderful sense of community (which is so nice to be building up 

again now COVID restrictions are being eased). Being a teacher myself (at a 

different school), I understand the importance and value of volunteers within a 

school site and I am so grateful to have the opportunity to volunteer whilst my 

boys attend GPS. Over the years I have volunteered in many roles including 

listening to reading, excursions, swimming and surf safety.  

Being a part of the P and F has been such a wonderful opportunity to give back to the school that 

gives so much to our children. Volunteers are so highly valued at GPS by all staff and I encourage 

you to volunteer however you can. It will look different for everyone - one morning a week, once 

a term, or at an event. However volunteering may look for you, you and your family are 

appreciated and valued!” 

If you are interested in helping out in future events with the P and F, please feel free to email Tara 

at parents.friends277@schools.sa.edu.au  

 

From Anne Woolford, Retired Glenelg Community Member and GPS volunteer 

 

“Retirement left me with little sense of purpose. All that changed when Year 1 

teacher Jennifer accepted me to hear students read. Interaction with the children 

and knowing they appreciate you taking an interest in them makes for a very 

pleasant experience. Helping in the library if the children go on an excursion is 

another avenue that gives me an opportunity to get to know the lovely staff at GPS 

as well.”  

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer and assist the school in a variety of 

ways please email Trea or Deb at dl.1017.info@schools.sa.edu.au  
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Parents and Friends 

parents.friends277@schools.sa.edu.au  

If you would like to join our wonderful Parents and Friends committee to be involved with 

fundraising and all sorts of fun events we would welcome you with open arms.  Please send an 

email to the above mentioned email address.   

 

Canteen 

We have some new additions to the canteen for summer – why not give them 

a try! 

 

 

 

 Toasted Jaffle with spaghetti or baked beans    

       

 

Fruit Wrap      

  

 

               

Teriyaki Chicken salad  

 

  

 

 

Broccoli & Cheese bites    

 

                                 

 

Watermelon salad with fetta and spinach 
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Community News  

 

 

We are excited to announce that all of our second hand uniform stock can now be purchased 

from Worn Again.  We are extremely grateful to have such a wonderful organisation to assist us 

with this duty. 

 

 


